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Abstract 
 

Ab initio molecular dynamics (MD) simulations were employed to elucidate xylose and 
glucose degradation pathways.  In the case of xylose, a 2,5-anhydride intermediate was 
observed leading to the formation of furfural through elimination of water.  This pathway agrees 
with one of the mechanism proposed in the literature in that no open chain intermediates were 
found.  In the case of glucose, a series of intermediates were observed before forming the 2,5-
anhydride intermediate that eventually leads to hydroxymethylfurfural (HMF).  One of these 
intermediates was a very short-lived open chain form.  Furthermore, two novel side-reaction 
pathways were identified which lead to degradation products other than HMF.   
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I. Introduction 
Loss of fermentable sugars to acidic degradation is one of the primary concerns for the 

chemical prehydrolysis of lignocellulosic biomass.  The decrease in yield of xylose and glucose 
during prehydrolysis could significantly affect the economic viability of these processes.  In 
order to improve the yields of sugar products, particularly during dilute acid prehydrolysis, 
understanding the sugar degradation pathways at the molecular level is critical.  Today, review 
of the literature reveals numerous studies of sugar degradation mechanisms in acidic media 
based on experiments, but few using kinetic modeling [Abatzoglou et al 1986, Antal et al 
1990a, Antal et al 1990b, Antal et al 1991, Bouchard et al 1992, Garrett et al 1969, 
Johnson&Davis 2003, Lee et al 2001, McKibbins et al 1962, Mok et al 1992, Parker et al 2000, 
Torget et al 2000, van Dam et al 1986].  It was commonly thought that furfural and 
hydroxymethylfurfural (HMF) are by far the principal acidic degradation products for xylose and 
glucose, respectively.  However, furfural and HMF production only account for a portion of the 
sugar loss observed during pretreatment [Abatzoglou et al 1986, Johnson&Davis 2003, Lee et 
al 2001, Torget et al 2000].  Some parasitic degradation pathways leading to the formation of 
noncellulosic polymeric materials were also suggested [Abatzoglou et al 1986, Johnson&Davis 
2003].  However, the detailed mechanisms for these parasitic reactions are not known.  For 
furfural and HMF formation, some researchers [Garrett et al 1969, Parker et al 2000] have 
proposed degradation pathways that proceed via a series of open-chain intermediates.  In 
contrast, Antal and coworkers [Antal et al 1991] have proposed a mechanism based on a 2,5-
anhydride intermediate for xylose degradation leading to furfural.  Nevertheless, the precise 
mechanism for the formation of furfural and HMF remains an open question.  
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II. Results and Discussion 
Ab initio MD simulation [CPMD3.7] was used to investigate acidic xylose and glucose 

degradation pathways at 500K, conditions known to result in severe sugar degradation during 
prehydrolysis [Torget et al 2000].  The basic idea employed in the simulation is that the first 
step in sugar degradation under acidic media is the protonation of the OH groups on the xylose 
and glucose rings.  Since there are four and five OH groups on the xylose and glucose rings, 
respectively; it is not known which OH groups will be most prone to attack by a proton.  Thus, 
simulations were conducted for probable protonation of all of the OH groups.  It is found that 
only protonation of the OH group on position C2 (C2-OH) leads to a 2,5-anhydride 
intermediate, which eventually forms furfural and HMF via further elimination of water 
molecules shown in Figures 1 and 2 for xylose and glucose, respectively. Protonated glucose 
and xylose at other OH positions are either stable or degraded to other by-products.  

 
 

Figure 1.  Transformation of a protonated β-xylose (C2-OH) into a 2,5-anhydride 
furfural precursor at 500K.  Each sub-figure (a-f) is a snapshot of the atomic structures at 
various reaction times shown.   a. protonation of C2-OH;  b. water molecule leaves positively 
charged xylose molecule; c. the ring structure deforms due to the presence of positive charge, 
C2 and ring O move closer to each other;  d. ring O forms bonds with C1, C2 and C5 resulting 
a very short-lived intermediate;  e. the bond between ring O and C1 breaks;  f. water molecule 
carries away the excess H+ from the OH at C1.   No open chain form is observed during the 
reaction.  (Symbols: C (green); O (red); H (white)) 
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In the case of xylose, this study confirms the mechanism proposed by Antal and 
coworkers [Antal et al 2000] in that no open chain intermediates to form furfural were present.  
The oxolane ring in xylose is very stable and does not open up after protonation of the C2-OH.   
The formation of the 2,5-anhydride intermediate (furfural precursor) is very fast and will take 
less than a picosecond.   

 

 
 

Figure 2.  Transformation of a protonated β-glucose (C2-OH) to HMF precursor at 
500K.  Each sub-figure (a-e) is a snapshot of the atomic structures at various reaction times 
shown.   a. protonation of C2-OH;  b. water molecule leaves positively charged glucose 
molecule;  c. the ring structure deforms due to the presence of positive charge, C2 and ring O 
move closer to each other;  d. ring O breaks the bond with C1;  e. a new bond between ring O 
and C2 forms.  An open chain form with a very short life-time (<100 fs) (d) is observed during 
the reaction.  (Symbols: C (white); O (red); H (white)) 
 

In the case of glucose, an open chain form which has a very short life time (<100 fs) 
was observed before the formation of 2,5-anhydride intermediate (HMF precursor) as a result 
of the protonation of the C2-OH (see Figure 2).  The differences in reaction pathways between 
protonated glucose and xylose at C2-OH could perhaps be explained by the stability of their 
respective positively charged residues.  Because glucose has one extra OH group, this six-
member ring is more positively charged than xylose, considering that oxygen is an electron-
withdrawing element compared to carbon.  Thus, when the protonated OH group (i.e. water 
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molecule) leaves the ring, the extra positive charge left behind destabilizes the entire ring 
structure.  In the case of glucose, the ring opens up briefly before forming a furan-ring, leaving 
the extra positive charge to the side methyl-group.  In the case of xylose, since the ring is less 
positively charged compared to glucose, the ring structure is maintained during the formation 
of furfural precursor. 
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